IN the second edition of his well-known book, Mr. Brittain has again emphasised -those principles of arthrodesis which he has practised for many years, and which the passage of time has not altered.
Ischio-femoral arthrodesis of the hip is Brittain's lasting contribution to orthopiedic surgery. His preference for a blind lateral insertion of the extra-articular graft will not find general agreement amiong those surgeons who like to see just where a dangerous instrumelnt-in this case the osteotome -is going. Many prefer a posterior exposure of the hilp and operation Lol(+lr (lirect vision. He has demiionstrate(d in Ihis book, clearly and conxincingly, that l)one grafts place(l in compression along their long axis will hypertrophy often to an enormouLs extent. 'I'he atuthor still recommends the use of massive tibial grafts and, unlike many suLrgeons, is not undluly worried over the risks of fracture of the donor bone. l'ossibly the more widespread development of bone-bankcs will overcome this problem in the future. A new chapter in the secon(d edition is devoted to what is collocquially called the Norwich V -I combinedl extra-.irt icular graft and pinning operation in hip arthrodesix, wvhich diminishes the period of plaster imnlliobilisation afterwards, and thereby lessens the chances of a stiff knee developing.
11e high lights of the book have to do wvithl the hip, but arthrodesis of other joints is fully described, though there is a tendency in these to depart to sonme extent from the architectural principles laid -dovn in earlier chapter's..
T1his is an excellent book wvhiclh, in its production and illustrations, even SUrpasses the lhigh standards one nov expects from the firm of Livingstone. As the title implies, this volume is intended as a guide to the management of all those medical emergencies which any dloctor is likely to encounter. No single author can adequately survey all the domains within the ever-widening frontiers of internal medicine, and Dr. Birch has accordingly invited the collaborationl of twenty-one colleagues, many with an international reputation.
The result can, therefore, be regarded as representative of contemporary medical thought an(l practice in these islands.
This book is a product of the post-war era and is refreshingly modern in outlook; instrtlctions alre terse, but in addition there is an adequate discussion of the various forms of therap)
suggested, so that it is far from being a catalogue. The fact that it is dogmatic is an advantage in a work of this kind.
The number of emergencies considered is indeed formidable. This partly obtains from the liberal scope of the work, as the medical managmetnt of many conditions in related specialities such as surge-ry and obstetrics is included mainly for-the benefit of those in general practice. Furtlhermore, the contributors' evident desir-e for completeness has led them to include the exotic as well as the commonplace, and a glance at the index reveals such names as hamatoporphyria, brass-founders' ague, and Ogilvie's syndrome. Emergencies arising during air and sea travel are fully treated; this is of importance, as it is in these circumstances that a second opinion is not readily available. The production is up to the usual high standard of Messrs. Livingstone. The illustrations, some in colour, are adequate, especially in the section devote(d to technical pr-ocedures, but the quality of some of the line drawvings might wvith advantage he implroved in a later edition. In short, the book can be recommended with confidence to all concer-ned ini the care of the sick.
R. J. M.
